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Introduction
In recent years more and more companies have started to operate in international markets. 1 In doing so, companies can choose between two major strategies to serve the foreign markets and to participate in the global economy. The more traditional mode is to export the produced goods to foreign markets. The other strategy is to engage in horizontal FDI and duplicate an existing production facility in foreign countries through foreign direct investment (FDI) and serve foreign demand locally.
The aim of this paper is to bring more light into the question of the relationship between these two strategies. Earlier research has found some evidence for a substitutional relationship while other arguments support the hypothesis of a complementary relationship between exports and foreign production. 2 Brainard (1997) analyzes the location decision of multinational companies by a trade-off between proximity to customers and concentration of production stages to achieve scale economies. This has led to the knowledge capital model as analyzed by Markusen and Venables (2000) and Markusen (2002) . Recent research focuses on productivity differences that determine the preferred strategy in models with heterogeneous firms. More productive firms will do FDI to serve foreign markets while the less productive firms will trade their goods (see, e.g, Melitz 2003; Helpman, Melitz and Yeaple 2004; Baldwin 2005) . In these models the decision on how to serve foreign markets is explained by a trade-off between fixed plant setup costs and variable transportation costs, the latter including trade costs. The FDI (export) strategy causes higher (lower) fixed costs but lower (higher) variable costs. Helpman et al. (2004) emphasize that only the most productive firms are able to afford the additional facility duplicating fixed costs and gain through less variable costs. Consequently, less productive firms have to use the export strategy and accept higher variable costs triggered by barriers to trade. Hence, the Helpman et al. (2004) model suggests the hypothesis that the more productive companies substitute their exports through FDI. This paper shows that the optimal mode of serving foreign markets can (for a given firm) differ across host countries. Hence, in a multi-country setting one can observe that some firms do both, exporting and investing abroad. For example, at high transportation costs and fixed plant setup costs that are unrelated to distance, large and distant markets are served via FDI, while small and nearby markets tend to be served by exports. In this model, multinational enterprises (MNEs) are horizontally integrated and the decision between FDI and export depends on the 'critical' market size which is determined by the firm's market power, the distance to the market and the fixed plant setup costs in the foreign market. 3
Empirical research in this field mainly focuses on evidence for productivity differences between foreign direct investors and exporting firms (Head and Ries 2003; Girma, Kneller and Pisu 2005) . Here, a different question is addressed, namely, how productivity (and of course other firm characteristics) influence the probability of using one or the other strategies or both of them. Furthermore, how big is the impact of marginal changes in productivity and other firm characteristics on the probability of exports and FDI?
To estimate the productivity effects on the probability of investing abroad or exporting we use a bivariate probit model that allows for both modes.
With respect to productivity we find some evidence for a substitutional relationship between exports and FDI at the firm level. However, our data suggest that the majority of firms use both strategies complementarily.
The paper proceeds as follows: in Section 2 we briefly present the Help- 
Theoretical Considerations
Recent theoretical research incorporates (exogenously given) productivity differences between firms in standard models of the export versus FDI de-3 Another explanation for the use of both strategies would be that MNEs are vertically integrated across borders (Helpman and Krugman 1985) and trade intermediate goods and headquarter services. In this case, the wage differential would be an important determinant. Unfortunately these models cannot be directly tested with firm level data, since export figures are usually not disaggregated by host countries at the firm level. Therefore, in our empirical analysis we exclude vertically integrated MNEs to evaluate the explanatory power of the empirical model for firms with horizontal FDI as examined by the theoretical model. cision. The consideration of heterogeneity of firms' productivity allows for variation in the foreign market serving decision within industries. The model is embedded in a monopolistically competitive market structure with one production sector, that produces a differentiated product using labor input, where firms face a given wage rates w.
The MNEs considered are integrated horizontally and therefore produce either in the home market and export to foreign markets or serve foreign markets with local production. Foreign production induces additional fixed plant setup costs, while the export strategy increases marginal production costs due to the necessity of transportation. Under the additional assumption of symmetric (production) costs at each location each variety is consumed in the same quantity. Therefore, the demand for a representative variety produced in the home-market i and consumed in a foreign market j is given by:
with:
and demand for a locally produced brand is:
In these models, the countries differ in market size E j , in the factor price for labor w j , fixed investment costs f j and marginal (iceberg) transportation costs from home to the foreign market τ ij see Aw and Lee 2008. Heterogeneity in firm productivity is captured by 1 a , where the random variable a denotes the labor per unit of output coefficient. The production technology generates marginal production costs M C = τ ij w i a α = p ij in the case of home market production (for the foreign market) and M C = w j a α = p jj when production is organized abroad, where α captures the mark-up.
The profits of a representative firm in a foreign market j using the export strategy are given by:
The corresponding profits from local production are given by:
Companies' profits in foreign markets depend on firms productivity a, transportation costs τ ij , which reduces productivity in the export functions, demand level A j , country specific wage rates w i and w j , firm specific market power α and the different additional fixed costs f X j or f I j . The realizable profits through exports or duplicated production facility for different foreign markets determine the strategy choice. The intersection point of the two profit functions for each country represents a 'cut-off' point where the company switches strategy. In this crucial point the profits of both strategies are equal and so the firm is indifferent between them. The 'cut-off' point is established by equating the additional profit functions for export and FDI for each country, under the assumption of unit wages in all countries: 4
Rearranging, yields a critical demand level (market size) A * j in each country:
From equation (4) it immediately follows that the firm specific productivity influences the country specific 'cut-off'. A higher productivity a 1− decreases the critical market size. The difference in additional fixed costs (f Ij − f Xj ) reflects differences in initial expenditures before one single unit of the brand is sold. If there is a huge difference, the foreign market has to be larger to earn higher profits through direct investment. An increase in transportation costs lowers the critical foreign demand level, indicating that smaller foreign markets might be served more profitably through local production. 5
One can, for example, think of two exactly identical foreign countries with the only difference of one being farther away from the home country.
In this case the best strategy, for a firm with given productivity, say a 1− h , could be to serve one market through exports and the other through FDI. Figure 1 illustrates the case where the export profit functions are different as a result of unequal distance and consequently different transportation costs.
The profits from FDI are assumed to be equal in both. In this case the firm will decide to export its product to Country A and will build up a new production facility in Country B. Similar conclusions hold with respect to country size, or country specific fixed costs.
Figure 1: Profit Functions for Country A and Country
The empirical analysis uses a bivariate probit model. The analysis is based on a large company data set (AMADEUS) for European firms, which provides information on whether a firm exports or not, and whether it runs foreign affiliates abroad. However, as in almost all firm level data sets, it remains unknown to which countries a firm exports. A company's turnovers through exports are not broken down into countries in the balance sheets.
For this reason the empirical analysis is limited to testing the influence of firm and industry characteristics on the market serving strategies.
We apply an empirical model which is closely related to the above described theoretical model. Moreover, we check the robustness of the results using other empirical specifications which are able to capture other explanations for the foreign market serving strategy choice of companies. The first equation of the (parsimonious) baseline bivariate probit model specifies the probability that a firm i in industry k exports (ex) into foreign markets:
The second specification measures the influence of the same explanatory variables on the probability, that a company becomes a MNE:
The first variable in the baseline specification of the empirical model is the number of employees in a company. This is a proxy for firm size and, therefore, proxies for the ability to cover fixed costs. Larger companies have more liquid funds and a higher collateral which allow for additional fixed costs to serve foreign markets.
As mentioned in Section 2, there is a higher probability for more productive firms investing directly abroad than for less productive firms. We measure labor productivity in terms of revenue per employee. According to theory we would expect that higher labor productivity increases the probability of using the direct investment possibility and decrease the probability of companies choosing only to export. Following Helpman et al. (2004) , the marginal effect of the productivity variable should be positive for the FDI strategy and negative for the export strategy.
The last variable of special interest is market concentration. Market concentration provides information about the market power of companies and proxies the size of the mark-up. We measure market concentration using the Herfindahl index. Thereby, we assume that all countries in the sample share a common market.. It is derived from the firms in the sample, and thus, is only a proxy of the true market concentration and ranges from 1 n to 1. According to the model, companies in concentrated industries with high mark-ups will find it easier to pay the additional fixed costs for a direct investment.
Lastly, we add eight dummy variables for different industries to control for other unobserved industry specific effects. 6 We also control for differential effects between consolidated and unconsolidated companies and differ- for the probability of the FDI (export) strategy.
As an additional robustness check we include a variable that measures a company's relationship to other companies. It takes on the value 1 if a company is an affiliate of another and 0 otherwise. We expect that an affiliate will not become a multinational company itself and will use the export strategy to serve foreign countries (export platform FDI; see Baltagi,
Egger and Pfaffermayr 2007 and Ekholm, Forslid and Markusen 2007 for example).
As described in the introduction, vertical division of production might also lead to a complementary use of both strategies. Venables (1996 Venables ( , 1999 and Markusen and Venables (1998) show that companies will use both strategies if there are increasing returns in the production of each component of the final good.
For these reasons and to strengthen the empirical evidence from our baseline specification we additionally include company's age and its relationship to other companies in the base model described by (5) and (6) and exclude potentially vertically integrated MNEs from our sample. 7
Data
Our data set contains a large set of European companies and allows to analyze the export and FDI decisions at the firm level. The 'AMADEUS Top 250,000' database offers financial statements, profit and loss accounts and information of a company's organizational structure for the largest surviving companies in Europe. The quality of reported data varies intensely and so we can collect information on the export and MNE status for 70,471 firms.
We only include firms which report their exporter status to avoid misclassification of missing volumes. Multinational companies are defined by being a shareholder of at least one foreign subsidiary. Table 1 shows the chosen market serving strategies of companies in the data set. 8 The companies in our data set are located in 10 European countries. The spectrum ranges from the United Kingdom and France as leading economic areas to the thirty thousand resident princedom Liechtenstein. groups of companies (only domestically orientated companies, exporters, 'direct investors' and mixed-strategy user) are significantly different. The χ 2 test, for the hypothesis that companies making up one homogeneous group, is strongly rejected for two variables used in the baseline specification (employees and productivity) as well as for company's age. The analysis of variance suggests that companies which use both strategies are the largest and the oldest companies. The youngest seem to be domestically orientated.
The analysis of variance for productivity does not provide clear-cut results.
The only domestically acting companies seem to be the most productive ones, which clearly contradicts the theoretical model of horizontal MNEs
Empirical Estimation
We estimate the baseline bivariate probit model based on equations (5) and (6) using a Maximum Likelihood approach, taking possible correlation between the error terms ik and ν ik into account (see Maddala 1983 and Greene 2003) . Column (1) of Table 4 presents the estimation results for the baseline. The number of employees as a measure of firm size and productivity of companies increase the probability of serving foreign markets through FDI significantly. This is also in line with previous research (see Wagner 2006) .
The effect of size is positive on both strategies, but larger for the probability of investing abroad.
Finally, the Likelihood-ratio test of ρ = 0 rejects the restricted model and approves correlation in the error terms. Hence, the two strategies are not used exclusively, as suggested by the two-country model in Helpman et al. 2004 , a bivariate probit is appropriate, rather than a single equation model like the logit model that treats these strategies as exclusive options.
In the next step, we explore the robustness of the baseline estimates and include firms' age and the its relationship to other companies as additional explanatory variables. Age seems to play a crucial role for the market serving strategy. Column (2) of Table 4 shows that older firms more probably serve foreign markets using the FDI strategy, while the export strategy is less likely. Companies which are affiliates themselves tend to use the export strategy and are less likely engaged in FDI, which supports export platform FDI as a mode of serving other foreign markets. However, the estimated parameters of the baseline specification are hardly affected by this model extension although a Wald-test tends to support the model where company's age and the relationship to other companies are included, highlighting its additional explanatory power for the FDI versus export decision.
Since, the results of the theoretical model are only valid for horizontal Table 4 . Even though the data sample decreases to 39,510 (20,616) included companies, the results of the bivariate probit estimation concerning Notes: Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols * , * * and * * * stand for significant at the 10%, 5% and 1% level. Column
(1) shows the results for the baseline estimation, while column (2) corresponds to the extended bivariate probit specification. Columns (3) and (4) report the results for the restricted data sets where at least 50 percent (75 percent) of the subsidiaries operate in the same 2 digit industry as the parent company. the variables of most interest (productivity and firm size) remain robust (in terms of significance and direction of influence). The effect of age on the probability of exporting in the most restrictive sample changes, indicating that older horizontally integrated corporate groups and lone standing firms are more likely to serve foreign markets via exports and FDI.
To evaluate the effects of a change in the explanatory variables on the export and/or FDI decisions quantitatively, we estimate marginal effects on the four options to combine the export and FDI decision for all four bivariate probit models. Companies can abstain from using both strategies, can apply the export-or FDI strategy or decide to do both. Table 5 reports our results.
Column (1) shows the results for the baseline estimation, while the marginal effects in column (2) correspond to bivariate probit specification
(2) in Table 4 . Columns (3) and (4) of Table 5 Changes in the core variable productivity has a positive influence on the probability of becoming a direct investor only. However, the marginal effects are considerably smaller for these firms than those for exporters. But as expected, the productivity effect tends to increase if possibly vertically integrated enterprises are excluded from the sample. The marginal productivity effect in column (4) is 2.5 times larger than the corresponding effect in the baseline specification in column (1). However, the impact still remains relatively small. Surprisingly, firm size tends to negatively influence the de- 
(3) Notes: Standard errors are given in parenthesis. The symbols * , * * and * * * stand for significant at the 10%, 5%
and 1% level. Column (1) shows the results for the baseline estimation, while column (2) corresponds to the extended bivariate probit specification. Columns (3) and (4) report the results for the restricted data sets where at least 50 percent (75 percent) of the subsidiaries operate in the same 2 digit industry as the parent company.
cision to only use the FDI strategy, but the effect disappears for horizontal enterprises.
Finally, companies could use both strategies to serve foreign markets. As discussed in the theoretical section, companies might use the best strategy for each foreign market and that might be export in some cases, direct investment in others or a combination of both. The effect of a marginal change in productivity stays positively significant in all four specifications and it has a stronger impact on the probability of using both strategies than on the probability of only investing abroad. Companies which become older or larger are more likely to serve foreign markets through a combination of exports and FDI. Interestingly, competition within industries measured via the Herfindahl index seems to play an ambiguous role for market serving strategies, since it tends to positively (negatively) influence the probability to become an exporter (a MNE) but has no impact on the probability of being a domestic firm or a mixed strategy user.
To sum up, our estimation results provide evidence for the simultaneous use of export and FDI strategies. Nevertheless, the estimates of marginal effects on the likelihood of the exclusive use of only exports or FDI tend to support the Helpman et al. (2004) results concerning a substitutional relationship between both strategies. An increase in productivity negatively influences the probability of only exporting to foreign markets and increases the likelihood of only investing abroad. This is most pronounced for the very restricted sample for only horizontally integrated corporations and lone standing firms.
Conclusion
In this paper the decision of firms on how to serve foreign markets is at issue. We apply a Helpman et al. (2004) type model that explains, in a multi-country setting, why firms both export and run subsidiaries abroad.
Distant markets, which imply high transportation costs, may be served by subsidiaries abroad, while markets nearby by exports. We provide empirical evidence for the determining firm characteristics (such as productivity and fixed plant setup costs) of this strategy choice. The estimation results support Helpman et al. (2004) indicating that productivity determines the export versus FDI decision. The estimated marginal effects for the group of horizontally integrated corporations also supports the main result of Help-man et al. (2004) which is associated with a substitutional relationship between both strategies. Besides this, the empirical estimation results show that firms are more likely to be MNEs the older they are. Our estimates also suggest that the most horizontally integrated enterprises do both, export and produce locally abroad, which can explain a complementary relationship.
